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Uinta County Fair Board Minutes 

March 3, 2021 

Uinta County 6th Street Shop 

I. Call to Order: 

➢ 7:05 p.m. by Steve Sims, President 

II. In AKendance: 

➢ Steve Sims, Brandon Day, Brent Hatch, Pete Lym, Becky Lupher, Joel Giorgis, Robin Whitmore, 
Ami Barker, McKenna Brinton, Suzy Holmes, Chrystal Sims, Clay Baird, Josh Davis, Dawn 
Sanchez 

III. Agenda: 

➢ AddiVon of: Thank You from Dana Lester, Fair Book discussion, and Lukas Simmons 

➢ Approved as amended 

IV. Minutes: 

➢ Change Corn Hole responsibility from McKenna to Becky 

➢ To be filed as amended 

V. Financials: 

➢ Brent would like a printed copy of bank statements be included in board packets 

➢ To be filed as presented 

VI. Public Input: 

➢ Dawn expressed her concern with priority for campsites being given to Bridger Valley 
residents, and feels that others like herself that reside hundreds of miles away should have 
the same priority as Bridger Valley residents.  A\er much discussion it was agreed to give 
equal priority to Uinta County Fair parVcipants that live more than 20 miles from the 
fairgrounds.  Dawn’s second topic of concern was the new wriKen requirement for brand 
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inspecVons and bills of sale.  She is concerned that consigning their animals to the sale will 
void her Schedule H for transportaVon.  She would like to know is the iniVal brand inspecVon 
that’s required for movement or transfer of ownership.  Ami will extend an invitaVon to JusVn 
and Jordan to aKend the April 7 meeVng for more clarity.  Dawn also asked when she can 
apply for horse stalls and Ami explained that horse stalling will now be available through the 
pen applicaVon process that is carried out for all other species.  

➢ MoVon by Brandon, second by Brent to approve $120 sponsorship for WSF; passed 
unanimously 

➢ Dana Lester submiKed wriKen appreciaVon for the gi\ card and for the many years of 
successful efforts shared while he served on the board. 

VII. CommiKee Reports: 

➢ Brandon gave an overview of LSC meeVng, see aKached minutes.   

➢ McKenna stated that beef tags have been distributed and numbers are up a bit from last year, 
with the understanding that some of the youth have more than 2 tagged and can only bring 2 
to fair.  She said State Fair are sVll working on refining the new fibng rule.  She is willing to cut 
vinyl and seal the corn hole boards for $21/set (Westar is $50/set).  If a lot of detail and fine 
lines are wanted in designs, Westar might be the beKer opVon to go, but she can certainly 
create very nice looking boards at a much reduced price.  It was agreed to have McKenna 
create 7 different sets (14 boards total) and to have Westar create 1 set (2 boards) with the 
2021 theme and logo as the adult division prize, and a cash/gi\ cerVficate as the youth 
division prize.  McKenna will need 64 pounds of corn, some canvas, and RIT dye in order for 
Suzy to create the corn bags.     

➢ No informaVon from FFA 

➢ Clay and Josh brought tools and would like to set some ground rules of safety to work on the 
corn hole boards. 

➢ Ami will discuss WAF at an upcoming meeVng for the sake of Vme.  

VIII. Old Business: 

➢ Breeding goat showmanship (4H and FFA) and breeding sheep showmanship (4H) classes will 
be held immediately following market classes in each specie.  Round Robin will be held Friday 
morning of fair.  These changes will alleviate some scheduling concerns Cari Covolo had with 
Saturday morning. 

➢ At the request of McKenna and Suzy, the Catch-it-calf contest will be held in the main arena 
during pig wrestling to hopefully aKract more aKenVon and interest.  

➢ Ami contacted MaK Kennedy and he is willing to provide yearlings for the youth horse show, 
open horse show, and Jr. rodeo in trade for use of the arena for a jackpot team roping again.  
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He is not interested in having them used for team sorVng.  Steve will reach out to other 
individuals that may be an opVon for that event.  

➢ Pinewood derby will be held Friday the day of the sale. 

➢ Brandon reached out to Juab county and they use their local newspaper to print their fair 
book/schedules at a much reduced price than we can get them done with Westar.  Ami will 
reach out to Mark or Brian and get esVmaVon of pricing through the parent company of the 
Herald.  

    

IX. New Business: 

➢ The 2021 theme will be “Country Nights & Carnival Lights” 

➢ Ami, Joel, Brandon, Pete, Becky, Cari, Brynn, McKenna, and Whitney will have campsites, thus 
leaving the typical 6 power-sites available for paid reservaVons. 

➢ Robin will reach out to Destry and Nicole Simmons to see if they’d rather have the market 
sheep show or breeding sheep show held in recogniVon of Lukas Simmons devoVon to Uinta 
County Fair and in honor of him.   

➢ MeeVng adjourned at 8:35 pm 


